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Bizerk in control of $100,000-added AJ Foyt Stakes
at Indiana Grand Racing & Casino
Story by Tammy Knox - Photos by Linscott Photography (unless noted)

SHELBYVILLE, Ind. (Sept. 4,
2018) – Bizerk and Jesus Castanon
used a horse-splitting move down
the backstretch that turned out to
be a winning maneuver, scoring
the win in the 14th running of the
$100,000-added AJ Foyt Stakes
at Indiana Grand Tuesday, Sept.
4. The six-year-old son of Drinkwiththedevil scored the win in the
one and one-sixteenth mile turf
race in a time of 1:43.88.
Castanon used his inside post position three to his advantage out of
the gate to get good early positioning, but he expected company and
he got it. Bizerk had a short lead
coming by the grandstand for the
first time but was quickly overtaken by The Money Dance and
Edgar Morales on the inside and
Mystery Unbridled and Malcolm
Franklin on the outside. Bizerk
soon found himself shuffled back along the inside and covered up by a slew of horses heading into the backstretch.
Bizerk was not interested in following along. He was able to find a small seam between the two leaders and split horses heading to the
halfway mark, getting into perfect position for the last part of the race. At the head of the lane, the lead was his and he only had to fend
off a handful of horses that were in striking distance, including Rebel Bull and Fernando De La Cruz, who also weaved his way through
horses on the inside to have a good shot at the win. Bizerk was strong all the way to the wire to win by one and one-quarter lengths over
Rebel Bull. Retrospection and Alex Canchari moved up late to finish third.
“Every time he’s on the track, he gives 100 percent,” said Castanon. “The main thing today was to just let him do his thing. Down the
backside, he just took me out there. Mr. (Marvin) Johnson supports so many people here and I want to thank him for all the support he
has shown me.”
The win for Bizerk was the third of the year in eight outings, all of which have been with Castanon aboard. He paid $8.60, $4.80 and
$3.00 for his efforts. The Indiana sired gelding now has in excess of $240,000 in career earnings for Marvin Johnson, who is the owner,
breeder and trainer of the hard knocking racehorse.
“It’s always nice when one of your own can get there,” said Johnson, who is also the breeder and owner of Bizerk. “Jesus (Castanon)
is a very smart rider. There was a lot of speed in this race and a lot of them going out for the lead, but he didn’t get in their game. He
watched the speed and did a great job. He’s got a great clock in his head.”
Castanon had a great day, winning four of the eight Thoroughbred races on the card, including both stakes. In addition to his win with
Bizerk in the AJ Foyt, he was also victorious aboard Marina’s Legacy in the Florence Henderson Stakes. It was also a good day for
Johnson, who had a training double on the program.

The 16th season of Thoroughbreds and Quarter Horse racing continues through Wednesday, Nov. 7. Racing is conducted Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday at 2:05 p.m. with Saturday racing beginning at 6:05 p.m. A special Thursday racing program will be held Sept.
6 with a 2:05 p.m. post time.
Indiana Grand Racing & Casino, which is owned and operated by a subsidiary of Caesars Entertainment Corporation (NASDAQ: CZR),
holds multiple awards for customer service, entertainment, gaming, dining, and diversity. Located in Shelbyville, Ind., Indiana Grand
features 2,200 of the latest slots and electronic table games in addition to a one-mile dirt race course and a seven-eighths mile turf course
offering live Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse racing each year. Simulcast wagering is also offered year-round at Winner’s Circle Brewpub & OTB located on the casino floor as well as a Winner’s Circle OTB located in Clarksville, Ind. For more information, please visit
www.IndianaGrand.com. Must be 18 or older to wager on horse racing at racetracks and 21 or older to gamble at casinos. Know When
To Stop Before You Start.® Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-9-WITH-IT (1-800-994-8448) ©2018 Caesars License Company, LLC.

